"Kids at Risk" Indigenous program
- 2 trial weekends
- 5 official weekends
- 12 children, Nicholson & Aboriginal Communities RB & Darlu used.
- Rustic pathway joined the camps

Community Toad busting
- Community members participating almost 10,000
- Second year visa program.
- 27 second year visa applicants
- 17 successfully completed the hours
- 7,959 cane toads collected. Early stages of breeding contained in the Kununurra area.

Research Biodiversity recording and monitoring
- Lungworm
- Bilby-cat -toad
- Pygmy Crocodile
- Biodiversity surveys
- Ongoing Marella gorge research. Looking at the short term impacts of cane toads

Surveys (recording species) before toads arrive
- Several different habit systems surveyed. Looking at long term impacts of toads
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Media
Response to KTB community efforts.

Documentary
- 4 international documentaries, Canada, France, New Zealand, Japan
- Bushwacked, The Project, 3 School projects.

Media release/newsletter
- 7 media releases and 5 newsletters

Newspapers
- 15 articles in 4 different newspapers

Radio
- 27 interview at 12 different radio stations

Produced new frontline map June 2013

Reconnaissance
Frontline movement of cane toads across the Kimberley.

Dana Lyons concerts. Song to KTB 'cane toad muster!'

Education
Kimberley Indigenous/broader Australian community

Mining Industry
Kimberley Shires Aboriginal communities.

Aboriginal Ranger training

Indigenous School groups from Wurnam and Derby

Derby and Fitzroy Indigenous Rangers

Local Kimberley schools/students from New Zealand & Perth